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Becca McKenzie is just trying to make it through her senior year of high school. She has good

friends and a gorgeous boyfriend but Ryan Jackson, the bane of her existence, keeps popping up

everywhere. She doesn't care that they were best friends for years. She doesn't care that their

moms are close and therefore she hears more about him that she'd ever care to know. She doesn't

care that their mutual friend, Jake, keeps pushing them all to hang out together, and she especially

doesn't care that the rest of the school bows down and worships him. Becca decided years ago that

he wasn't worth her time and nothing, NOTHING, is going to change her mind.
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Becca and Ryan. Too freakinÃ¢Â€Â™ funny, sweet, and cute.This is a typical high school love

story, but it was done well, in its cheesy way.Becca and Ryan have been friends forever, until he

ditched her in middle school. You canÃ¢Â€Â™t blame Becca for how she treats him throughout.



Although, you feel for Ryan pretty soon.This does have some flashback moments in the middle, but

it wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t written that way, more like it was incorporated in the story, but some were long,

you would think it should have been a flashback.But I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t mind it, I still kept reading.All

the situations they had and how Ryan kept trying to get her attention all the time, it was so obvious

to everyone except Becca. Sometimes I just wanted to yell all the her and be like oh come on, pay

attention! But it was done well, so it was kind of a funny mad yell.Ryan and Jake were great, even

all his friends and how they were all in on trying to get them together.Definitely took me back to the

high school days.This gets 4 PIGGIES!!

I was melting with this book. It was such a page turner. I was just waiting for some specific things to

happen and it happened in the most unexpected way. I love romantic books! (I don't want to spoil

anything since these are put to recommend for people) but whoever likes to read romantic, sappy,

and some pretty sit-on-the-edge-of-your-seat type of stuff then you should totally read it. Also if you

read it and don't think it's what you thought then it's your opinion but it's still an awesome book.

Well, what can I say? I enjoyed reading this book. High school is a social jungle and it's the bane of

anyones existence unless your popular. This girl is trying so hard to ignore her once best friend who

is willing to annoy her to get her attention. This guy has a major crush on the girl he once humiliated

when they where 12yrs. Becca and Ryan are neighbours and their mothers are best friends, plus

they are 4 houses away from each other. Becca also has a boyfriend who is honestly stretchy and

you really want him gone. Becca and Ryan's mutual friend Jason is trying to get Becca to

understand Ryan. Will words fall on deaf ears, will they finally be friends.......or more? Yep. Enjoy

their happily ever after unfold ans fall in love with the best friend that help them get there.

I really enjoyed this book! Very well told. Becca made me about as angry as she did poor Ryan. Lol.

This was a totally fun read! 5 stars and I am not even kidding. Loved this and recommended it to

several book bloggers too! They just picked up this and it's sister book 4 years later.

This was such a good book! I loved how Becca stayed consistent and didn't fall for Ryan

immediately like in most books similar to this one( best friends turned enemies) I loved how

everyone knew that he was in love with her and tried their best to push them together. I lovd their

relationship even if it was her mainly being mean because she thought he was trying to embarrass

her. I can't wait for book number 2 to be released will definitely buy it!!



I really enjoyed this story by new author Emma Doherty. This book will definitely cater to the YA

readers. The story is about Becca and Ryan. Childhood best friends until they begin to drift apart in

middle school. Becca spends most of her high school years trying to ignore Ryan while he spends

most of his time trying to get Becca just to talk to him even if it means picking on her in the process.

This was a good debut novel. I look forward to reading Emma's next book.

Let me start by saying I consume books (3-5 a wk.) & I don't normally write reviews but couldn't

leave this unsaid. The main character Becca is so very unlikeable, I gave myself a headache with all

the eye rolling I was doing. She's a clueless, selfish, bratty twit. I absolutely hate to leave a book

unread so I did actually finish this but it was not without extreme difficulty. Something that would

usually only take me a day , maybe a day & a half to finish has taken me a week to get through. I

kept putting this book down & had to give myself a pep talk just to read a few more pages before I'd

become so annoyed I'd have to put it down again. So not worth the $2.99 I paid for this drivel.

I actually kind of hate theses reviews because I have too write 20 words even though the title

basically describes how I feel about the book....Yes I do realize the reviews are necessary for some

incoming readers Ã°ÂŸÂ™ÂŠ
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